


1. 0 HOW TO GET ON THE AIR I MEDIATELY 2.3 VFO Mode OFFSETS
 
(CONT'D FROM FRONT COVER) 2.4 DIALING SPEED
 

2.5 Command Ent:.ry Sequence 
5.	 IF YOU NEED A TONE to ac ess your rep ater: A. SCNL Band scan lower limit 

B.	 SCNH Band scan upp r limit 
A.	 CTCSS TONES: (See . b'lo~ [~r tone burst) C. 1DNE CTeSS TON selection 

D. SCAN B nd Scan mode section 
Hit ENTe buttun. Tlis puts you in the COMMAND E. TEP D'al Step siz s lection 
ENTRY SEQUENCE for th_ VFO. The LCD will prompt F. dIAL Dial end mode selection 
you for iLem to be entered followed by dat
pr sently st.or d in the VFO memory. To sk~p 3.0 HOW TO USE QSY: Page J 
item, hit ENT again. With the third hit, prompt 3.1 G neral description 
shows TONE and a frequency (in Hz). 3.2 QSY from VFO, MEMORY or CALL 

3.3 Offset S lecLion 
Rotate ial knob to the right slowly. Tone 3.4 TONE selecLion 
frequency will increas . Turn in reverse direc
tion to lower. Next to lowest tone is OFF which 
turns tone oscillator off. Ton s are standard 4.0 HOW TO USE CALL MEMORY: Page 3 
EIA tones. Now you know how the yst m works. 4.1 General description 
Keep turning the dial to the rjght until the 4.2 Command entry sequence 
desired frequency shows up on the LCD. (Note: A. CALR Set receive frequency 
Lowest tone is actually 67.0, noL 67.7 as shown B. CALT Set transmit frequency 
on the LCD.) C. TONE Set CTCSS tone 

Hit ENT again. This stores your TONE in the VFO 
memory as w 11 as advancing commanC ntry 5.0 HOW TO USE PRIORITY: .•............. P ge 4 
sequence to n xt item. Hit ENT two mar tim s 5.1 General description 
and unit will give one long beep to tell you 
the entry sequence is complete and unit is back 6.0 HOI TO USE MEMORIES: Page 4 
in VFO operating mode. 6.1 Gener 1 d_scription 

6.2 Memory Recall 
6. Memory Scanning 

B. 1750Hz TONE BURST: A tone burst oscillator G.4 Memory backup and loss of memory 
is mounted in the SM-34E type Speaker micro 6.5 Command entry sequence 
phone. Two modes can be select d, a manual tone A. FRQ Frequency selection 
burst for Continental Europe, and a .5 second B. TONE CTCSS tone s lection 
automatic burst wi h every transmission for use C. SCAN Memory sc n mode selection 
in the UK. For ~~t~~l~, see page 5, MICROPHONES D. dUPL Duplex mode selection 
and SPEECH SYNTHESIZER. 

7.0 HOW TO USE TONE SQUELCH: Page 4 
Now you know how to u~e Uo~ new KDK ~g with 7.1 General Description 
f.he 1JAV/. 111.i..-e.ncLf.y f'I-f'l-I" in i.he Vl0 mode.. Ijou 7.2 How Lo activat tone squelch 
a1~0 have a good idea ot how f.he COf'lf'lAND [N!RIj 7.3 How to s t encoder/decoder tones 
SIjS![fI WO/l.k~. licy out f.he f'I[fIORIj and CAil. 7.4 How to set different tones for Xmt & Rev.
 
po~.i..uon/> ot f.he tW1.cuon ~wilch, Hit [N! and
 
check to I>ee unat .i..:f...e.nu> and unat data .i..I> l>tolU!.d
 
-<.-n f.he command memo!1..-i..e1> tOil- f.he", two 8.0 IN CASE OF TROUBLE:
 
tW1.cuorw. Command data can f1.£. changed f{y u~.i..ng 8.1 No sounds heard from rece ver.
 
f.he d.i..a1 k.J1o e... 8.2 Frequency will not stay set.
 

8.3 Transceiver cannot be dialed. 
-::. (,1an.. -(1achi..ne -1ni..£A/-ac.e 8.4 Will not band-scan. 

8.5 Will not memory-scan. 
1.1 INDEX	 8.6 Will not dial(or scan) in 5KHz(12.5) steps. 

d.7 Unable to select 67.0Hz tone. 
1.0 HOW TO GET ON THE AIR IMMED .... Front cover 
1.1 INDEX: •.......................... Page 1 9.0 MICROPHONES & SPEECH SYNTHESIZER: .. Page 5
 
1.2 INTRODUCTION:	 Page 2 9.1 Three types of Speaker Microphones 

A.	 Instruction Manual A. SM-34J (with UP/DOWN only) 
B.	 User Friendly M-M-I B. SM-34E (also with 1750Hz tone burst)
 

LCD Character fonts Manual Mode
 
Direct command operating Automatic Mode
 
Command memories HOW TO CHANGE modes
 

Command data selection C. SM-34A (with 16 button DTMF tone PAD)
 
Dialing with UP/DOWN buttons DTMF tone frequency chart
 

9.7 How to use KDK-34SPCH Speech Synthesizer 
2.0 HOW TO USE VFO:	 Page 2 
2.1 General description 
2.2 VFO Mode Selection	 10.0 SPECIFICATIONS, FM-240: Page 6 
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l1.2 INTRODU TION	 HOW TO USE VPOL. 

----'_-'-::....::.c::....:..-=--=-=--='--_"--'lc=-In--'=-u.:..a..;:.l: Gen ral op ra L. i ng in
COrruT1dlld I::ntry Sequences or 11 

t e M-240 f mily aIP ident c 1. 
Differ nc s bebve' n models dre frequency ballds 
covered, block and schemaL.1c dl grdms, alIgn
ment instructions, e c. 

This m nual cOV"'J:S op~raLillg instruc lOIl~ 

common 0 11 models. I also includps a 
sch t.lC diagra with block di gr m printed on 
the rev rse ide. A ~eparate technical m"nual 
\'Ji 11 contain <l circui' descr j pL ion, allgnmenl 
ins ructions, PCB p terns, etc. and are 
optionally available rom rlealers and nallonal 
distribuLors. 

B. lJser E'riendly f'I-f'l-I: (~Ian Machin<; Illterface) 
A combination oE rot ry s'di tches an push bl1 ,
ton \yas evised to simpll fy i suing ommands 
to CPU. At ention W 5 P id La SSl nin9 
si gle jobs only a each button and y L keepinc 
numb r of buttons aL "minimum. A cus am LCD 
was d sign for simulLaneous lspl y of prompt 
messages nd command data. Operator selection 
of commands usi ng th ~ ia 1 knob rElSU 1 ed in a 
simpl and easy-La-use can rol system. 
D si able and und slrable inter-aelion beLween 
v rious controls were care "ully reviewed and 
most logic 1 inLer-locking be ~Jeen functions 
were progr mmed into the CPU. 

LCD CHARACTER E'ONTS: Due to limi atio. s of he 
LC character fon s, smal d's were used in 
place of c pital D's. Capital D's could not be 
distinguished from capital a's. 

DIRECT COMMAND OPERATI G: VE'O and QSY opera
tions are by a direct conulland mode using the 
function swi ch, DIAL, QSY and O'ST bUL.Lons. 

COMMAND MEMORIES: Other oper Ling p rameler 
such as CTCSS tone, band scan limits and modes, 
etc. are changed by using a command n ry 
sequence \yhich is initiated by d pressing the 
ENTer button. Display prompts operator for i 'em 
to be entered. If command data displayed by LCD 
does not need changing, ENT is depressed again 
and command data stored in command memory 
remains unchanged. 

COMMAND DATA SELECTION: Command daLa is sel ct 
ed by turning dial knob (or using UP-DOWN 
buttons). When desired data shows up on LCD the 
ENT button is pushed to advance to the next 
item. Succesive command items can be skipped 
unchanged by continuing to hit ENT until LCD 
r Lurns to operating mod . This is nnounced by 
the unit sounding out with a long BEEP. 

DIALING WITH UP/DOWN BUTTONS: All dialing ac
tions are possible using the spe ker microphcne 
UP/DOWN buttons including selection of frequen
cies, selecting memories and selection of com
mand entry data. Nhenev~ lj~ wOkd diai ~~ u~ea 

-<.n ikw manuai .d -ohoU-f.d iL€. kead to mean U~.Lng 

"diai 0/1. liP/DONN iJ.utton-o." 

2.1 G~'NER L DESCRIPTION: VPO opera in,,! ,od> 
provid	 all ba!;ic functl ns requi.r",d of <I 

r nscelve , Lhat is, selecting a requency and 
ransm~thny ilnd receiving on that r~quency. 

Transmit of£s~ above or below receive frequen
cy is se ~irectly using t.he orST butLon. 
S~lecting CTCS~ tones, selecllng upper nd 
10l'Jer 11mJ ,l> for band scan d selecti, g mode 
of b~nd - tlnlng i.:- by sL rin coro.mand dala in 
the VFO command m m ry. 

2.2 VFO MODE SELECTION: S L function s,l ch 
to VFO. 

or - offset is selec e 
OE'ST. Nu-o guiLcn ~-o 

cmd (J.,\ij mude.!). 

1.4 DIALl G SPEED: Dial se h s oeen et for 
5KHz. (12.5Hz in Eu Ol~). Us~ng the SPEED 
bu Lon will multiply this by 10 times. se this 
feature Ear d'aling up a new frequ ncy widely 
separated [rani the start poi n '. G' dS close to 
the desired frequency as possible. Then hit 
SEED aga-en and dial ing rate wlll relurn to the 
riginal rate for final zeroin 111. 

NOlL' iland ~cann.~ng OCCWI J cd file /{Q,-';./..c cL.<ohng 
~uLe, and ~~ not attecicd fIg tile SPeED Rldtcn. 

2.5 cor~ffiND ENTRY SEQUENCE: for VFO and Q Y. 
Band sc n Llmi,t.s, +, - OF'E'SET or simplex, TONE, 

band scanning mode, IAL step ize and dIAL END 
mo e ar s lected us'ng the COMMAND ENTRY se
quenc. This is initiated by hitting the ENTer 
button. LCD prompts operator for t.he J Lem to be 
en ered and shows data currently star d in the 
VFO command memory. If a change is required [0 

VE'O (or QSY) per tions, initi te on@ n~ entry 
sequ nee by hitting ENT. 

A. SCNL: Upper and lower limits f r ban 
,.r~nni 9 ar~ fully pr g-rmable. SCNL pLompL is 
for and scan lower limit. IE limit shown on 
LCD is satisi ctory, pass on Lo nexL i em by 
hitting ENT. 

IE existing limit shown on LCD needs to b0 
changed, turn dial to right or lef unti 1 
desired limit shows up on LCD. Use SPEED but.ton 
to speed up dia ling as appropr ia Le. 

When desired frequency has been selected and 
displayed on the LCD, hiL ENT to st.ore Ii miL, 
and pass on to next item entry sequence. 

B. SCNH: Band scanning upper limit. If chang~ 

is desired, select using dial, etc. lIil E'r La 
stc-e flO advance to next. item. 

If no ch nge needed, hit ENT and pass on 0 

next iLem. 

NOTE: SCNL lower limit must be lower Lhan the 
SCNH upper limit frequency. It ~eiaL.i..onQf~p 
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PJz.iUJ(!.£n SOVL and SOVH i/> /l.£VeI1..M.dJ cli/>pf..ay will 
aMy /-uck..e!1.. and. unl-t will not />can. 

C. TONE SELECTION: Prompt = TONE, followed by 
OFF, or a frequency. Select tone frequency 
using dial. When LCD shows desired frequency 
hit ENT to store TONE and pass on to next item. 
(NOTE: LCD shows 67.7 for 67.0Hz) 

D. BAND SCAN MODE: Prompt = SCAN. Modes are: 

CARR Scan controlled by incoming carrier. 
Scanning stops at busy channel. Scan resumes 
soon as carrier ceases. 

AUTO Scan will stop at busy channel, then 
resume scanning after sampling channel for 5 
seconds, even if transmission continues. 

dELY = Scanning stops at busy channel. Stays on 
channel for 5 seconds after transmission 
ceases for monitoring both sides of a QSO. 

Select desired mode of scanning by turning dial 
knob then ENTer and proceed to next item. 

E. dIAL STEP SIZE: Prompt = STEP. Selects step 
size per dial click. Also for QSY and band 
scanning. 

Any amount between 2.5 and 40KHz may be select
ed by using dial. (In multiples of 2.5Khz.) 

NOTE: LCD does not have 6th digit for 100Hz 
display. For example, when using 2.5KHz or 
12.5KHz stepping, LCD will show 145.622 for 
145.6225 and 145.007 for 145.0075. 

F. DIALING MODE SELECTION: Prompt = dIAL. Two 
modes of dialing, WRAP-around and STOP (non
wrap) are selected by using dial knob. 

In STOP mode, dialing stops when upper or lower 
limits are reached. Transceiver beeps with each 
additional click of the dial. 

In WRAP mode, as soon as unit reaches upper or 
lower frequency limit, the next click will 
wrap frequency around to the other limit. For 
example, if LCD is showing a frequency of 
149.000, turning the dial one more click to the 
right will cause frequency to drop down to 
142.000. Unit will give one BEEP to signal that 
wrap-around has occurred. 

The WRAP mode is convenient for rapid shifting 
to frequencies near the opposite end of the 
band. STOP mode is useful for rapid shifting to 
band edges (with SPEED function engaged) and so 
positively zeroing out to a starting point from 
which dial clicks can be counted. Thus it is 
possible to set up frequencies without visual 
reference to LCD while driving. The selected 
frequency can be confirmed aurally by using 
the optional speech synthesizer. 

G. ENDING COMMAND ENTRY SEQUENCE: Dialing mode 
selection is the last item in the entry 

sequence. Hit ENT again and unit will give one 
lo~g beep to signify entry sequence has been 
completed. 

3.0 HOW TO USE QSY FUNCTION 

3.1 General Description: -- The QSY BUTTON 
activates a secondary VFO which always starts 
from frequency presently in use. 

3.2 QSY from VFO, MEMORY or CALL: -- QSY can be 
initiated from any position of the function 
switch, VFO, MEMORY or CALL. Hit QSY and turn 
dial knob until finding desired new frequency. 
Hit QSY again to return to previous frequency. 
Further use of QSY button toggles operation 
between original and new frequency. 

3.3 Offset Selection: -- Changing transmitter 
~o~f~f~s~e~t~,~~+~~a~n~d~-==,~orreturning to SIMPLEX is 

controlled directly using the OFST button. 

3.4 TONE Selection: Use command entry 
sequence for VFO if a different TONE is needed, 
or TONE is to be turned off, etc. (Para 2.5) 

4.0 HOW TO USE CALL MEMORY 

4.1 General Description: The call memory is an 
extra memory which can be programmed by the 
user. Separate frequencies are stored for the 
receive, transmit and CTCSS tone frequencies. 

When the PRIority button is activated, the Call 
receive frequency is checked once every 5 
seconds, and the unit will BEEP if the 
frequency is in use. 

4.2 Command Entry Sequence: Hit ENT to initiate 
command entry sequence. 

A. CALR = prompt for CALL memory receive fre
quency. Select frequency by dial, and hit ENT. 

B. CALT = prompt for CALL memory TX frequen
cy. Select frequency by dial, and hit ENT. 

C. TONE = Select OFF, or a tone, using dial 
and hit ENT. Unit will emit one long BEEP 
for'end of sequence. (LCD shows 67.7 for 67.0) 

N07E: 0157 Ruttan i/> not active /-011.. the C!iLL 
/-un-dion and. the uanNrzit /-l1..equency mu/>t PJz. 
wl1..itten in to the CAL7 memol1..Y. 7hi/> Pl1..ovide/> 
compf..ete /-f..eX-iRif..ity /-011.. choice a/- /-l1..equency 
and. pe!1..mit/> u/>e a/- the CAli /-unction wah non
/>tandal1..d -Opf..it/>J />uch flliRS J CliP and. oi:.JLe..ll.. />pe
ciauzed opel1..ation/>. 

5.0 HOW TO USE PRIORITY 

5.1 General Description: PRIority button 
toggles priority function on and off. When 
s~gaged, transceiver will sample CALL receive 
frequency once every 5 seconds. 

If frequency is in use, transceiver will emit a 
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short BEEP. Priority feature is active at all 
times unit is in reception mode of operation. 

6.0 HOW TO USE MEMORIES 

6.1 General Description: 16 memories are 
provided. Each memory is capable of storing the 
operating frequency, tone, scanning mode, and 
duplex mode. 

6.2 Memory Recall: Place function switch in 
MEMORY position and select memory using dial. 
LCD will show prompts of "Ch", a memory number 
and frequency presently stored in memory. 

NOTE: Dial end mode specified during VFO 
command entry sequence determines dial end mode 
for dialing memories. (See para 2.5, page 2) 

6.3 Command Entry Seguence: Select desired 
memory channel per 6.2 above. Hit ENT to start 
command entry sequence. 

A. FRQ = Frequency. Select desired frequency 
using dial. Hit ENT to store in memory and 
advance to next entry item. 

B. TONE = CTCSS tone selection. Select OFF, or 
desired tone frequency using dial. Hit ENT. 
(NOTE: LCD shows 67.7 for 67.0) 

C. SCAN = Memory scan mode selection. Rotate 
dial and select one of four modes available 
which appear on LCD following SCAN as follows: 

SKIP Channel will be skipped during 
memory scanning and effectively increase 
scanning speed. Channel can be re-introduced to 
scanning sequence by using command entry 
sequence. 

CARR = Carrier control. Scanning will stop 
at busy channel and resume immedately when 
carrier ceases. 

AUTO = Automatic resume. Scanning will stop 
at busy channel but will resume after sampling 
channel for 5 seconds even if carrier is still 
present. 

\ 
dELY Delayed resume. Scanning will stop at 

busy channel. will stay on channel for 5 
seconds after carrier ceases. This permits 
continuous monitoring of both sides of a QSO. 

D. dUPL = Duplex mode (or simplex) selection. 
Select desired mode using dial as follows: 

OFF Simplex. Transmit on receive 
frequency. 

UP Transmitter offset above receive 
frequency by standard offset. (600KHz for 2 
meter repeaters) 

dOWN Transmitter offset below receive 
frequency. 

CROS = Transmit on frequency stored in next 
higher memory. For use with repeaters with non 
standard offsets. If CROS specified for highest 
memory, #16, transmits using memory #1. Maximum 
of 8 such pairs can be designated. Hit ENT and 
enter desired data using dial. 

6.4 Memory scanning: Set function switch to 
MEMORY position and hit SCAN button. 

Scanning mode to~ memo~ie~ a~e p~og~ammed 

independently to~ each memo~y. 

To change scanning mode, select desired memory, 
then hit ENT until prompt shows SCAN then 
select desired scan mode using dial. When 
desired mode shows in LCD hit ENT repeatedly 
until end of entry sequence. 

6.5 MEMORY BACK-UP: A miniature Lithium battery 
is installed to provide back-up power to CPU 
and prevent memory loss while power is not 
applied to transceiver. Under normal conditions 
battery should be useable for about 5 years. 

Avoid accidental shorting of battery terminals 
as loss of voltage will result not only in loss 
of memory, but complete loss of computor 
initialization. In such case CPU must be 
re-initialized using initialization button 
located on CONTROL printed circuit board. See 
para. 8.3, page 5. 

7.0 HOW TO USE TONE SQUELCH 

7.1 General Description: When TNSQL button is 
engaged, receiver speaker will be disconnected 
and is activated only when signals modulated 
with the selected tone frequency are received. 
The tone decoder frequency is the same tone as 
that selected for VFO, CALL or MEMORY function, 
whichever is in use at the time. 

Ui1L7ION: LL~e ot 70NE ~quelch ~ough ~peateM 

may not £.e PM~i..£.l.e it ~pea~ tift~~ out the 
~u~-audiAfe tone~ £.eto~e ~-~an~mitting. 

When TNSQL is activated, all reception is muted 
by the tone squelch, including band and memory 
scanning, VFO, QSY, CALL and PRIority. 

If different tone frequencies are stored in 
memory channels, received signals must be 
modulated with those respective tones in order 
to be heard from the speaker. 

7.2 How to activate tone squelch: Depress TNSQL 
button. Push again to disengage. 

7.3 How to set TONE frequencies: Use com
mand entry sequence for particular function 
where tone squelch will be used, such as VFO, 
MEMORY or CALL. If different encoder and deco
der frequencies are desired use CROS mode of 
memory operations. (LCD shows 67.7 for 67.0) 

7.4 How to set different tones for Xmt and Rcv. 
Use CROS mode of memory use and store desired 
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tones in transmit and receive memories, but 
same operating frequency in both memories. 

8.0 IN CASE OF TROUBLE 

8.1 No sounds heard from receiver: 
A. Speaker microphone not connected. Connect 
speaker microphone. Confirm speaker mike plug 
is securely screwed in. Or connect a suitable 
external speaker. 

B. Tone squelch button engaged. Confirm LCD 
TNSQL indicator is not on. If on, depress TNSQL 
button and disengage. 

8.2 Frequency will not stay constant: Check to 
see scanning is not engaged. Check SCN indica
tor in LCD. If on, hit SCN button once. Black 
spot should disappear and frequency should 
respond correctly to dial. 

8.3 Transceiver will not respond to DIAL: 
A. Scanning activated. See 8.2 above. 
B. CPU needs to be re-initialized. 

Due loss of backup voltage. Remove cover 
and locate INIT button. Push "INIT button and 
observe LCD which will show a prompt BASE. 
Select 140.000 using dial. Hit ENT button. 
Prompt will now show prompt of LF. Dial up 
142.000 (144.000) and hit ENT. Prompt will show 
RHF. Dial up 149.000 (146.000) and hit ENT. 
Prompt will show THF. Dial up 149.000 (146.000) 
and hit ENT. Prompt will show OFST. Dial up 
00.600 for 600KHz offset, or other offset fre
quency as appropriate. Hit ENT. Unit will emit 
one long beep signifying that initialization 
sequence has been completed. (Frequencies in 
parenthesis are for units used in Europe.) 

8.4 will not band scan: (LCD frequency display 
flickers). SCNH frequency same or lower than 
SCNL. Reset SCNL or SCNH so upper limit is 
higher than lower limit. (See 2.5 A/B page 2) 

8.5 Will not memory scan: SKIP command stored 
in all memories. Re-enter other scan modes in 
at least two memories. (See 6.5 C, page 4) 

8.6 DIALING: Will not dial (or BAND SCAN) in 
5KHz steps: (Or 12.5KHz, etc.) 
A. SPEED button engaged. Disengage. 
B. Different DIAL STEP stored in VFO. 

8.7 UNABLE DIAL UP 67.0HZ: Select 67.7Hz. LCD 
shows 67.7 instead of 67.0. 

9.0 MICROPHONES AND SPEECH SYNTHESIZER 

9.1 Microphones: -- Three types of speaker 
microphones are available for use with the 
FM-240 family of transceivers. Type supplied 
depends upon the requirements of country of 
sale. Please contact your local KDK dealer or 
National distributor if you wish to purchase a 
different microphone. 

A. SM-34J Speaker Microphone with UP/DOWN 
buttons. 

B. SM-34E Speaker Mike with UP/DOWN buttons 
and dual purpose 1750Hz tone burst oscillator. 

Manual Mode When TONE switched on using 
switch located on rear panel of speaker micro
phone, DOWN button becomes tone switch and 
1750Hz tone is transmitted as long as the 
button is held down. 

Auto Mode (For use in U.K.) When TONE 
switched on a 1750Hz burst of approximately .5 
seconds duration is emitted each time piT 
switch is pressed so that the burst precedes 
every transmission. 

HOW TO CHANGE MODES: -- Remove three screws in 
back housing of speaker-microphone case and 
remove rear cover. Identify 2 groups of jumpers 
on printed circuit board. Jumper labelled "E" 
should be connected and jumper labelled "SMC" 
should be cut for manual mode. For auto mode 
cut jumper labelled "SMC" and connect cut ends 
of "E" jumper together with a blob of solder. 

C. SM-34A Speaker Microphone with UP/DOWN 
buttons and 16 button tone encoder keypad. 

TONE CHART 

Low Tones (Hz) High Tones (Hz) 

1209 1336 1447 1633 

697 1 2 3 A 

770 4 5 6 B 

852 7 8 9 C 

941 # o * D 

9.2 How To Use Speech Synthesizer: The optional 
KDK 34SPCH speech synthesizer unit is available 
from your local dealer or national distributor. 

Install unit using instruction sheet supplied 
with the unit. 

When SPCH button is hit, transceiver will an
nounce whatever operating frequency has been 
selected. 

To check duplex transmitting frequencies, 
engage REVerse button, then hit SPCH button. 
Push REV again to return unit to normal duplex 
operation. 
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SPECIFICATIONS KDK FM-240 
1. GENERAL 

SEMICONDUCTORS: FET-S, TR-22,IC-17, DIODE-52
 
VFO STEPS SIZE: 2.5 - 40KHz, programable (xlO with Speed on)
 
MEMORIES: 16 plus CALL. All progLamable.
 
BAND SCAN: Programable limits and modes, SKIP, CARRIER,
 

AUTO & DELAY. Scan steps same as set for VFO steps. 
MEMORY SCAN: Programable modes, SKiP, CARRIER, AUTO & DELAY. 
TYPE OF EMISS.: F-3 
ANT. IMPEDANCE: Unbalanced feed, 50 ohms nominal. 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE: l3.8v, +- 15%, negative ground. 
CONSUMPTION: Transmit: 1.SA @Sw, S.SA @2Sw 

Receive: .4A @O sig., .6A @max volume. 
TEMP. RANGE: -10 deg. C to 60 deg. C. 
DIMENSIONS: 40H x l40W x l70D mm (Body only) 

72H x l88W x 320D mm (Shipping carton) 
WEIGHT: 1.OKg (Body only) 1.65Kg (Shipping weight) 

2. TRANSMITTER 

FREQ. RANGE: 142.000 - l49.000MHz (144.000 - l46.000MHz in Europe) 
OUTPUT: High = 2Swatts, Low = 5 watts 
MODULATION: Variable reactance frequency modulation 
MAX. DEVIATION: +- 5KHz 
SPUR. EMMIS: Less than 60dB down from carrier 
DUPLEX OFFSET: Programable +-.1 to l2.7MHz (set at +- .6KHz ex-factory) 
TONE: Programable 74-250.3 (34 EIA tones) 

3. RECEIVER 

FREQ. RANGE: 142.000 - l49.000MHz (144.000 - l46.000MHz in Europe) 
CIRCUIT TYPE: Double superheterodyne 
INT. FREQ: 1st = 10.7MHz, 2nd = 455KHz 
SENSITIVITY: Better than 3SdB SiN ratio @luV 

Better than l2dB SINAD @.2uV 
SQUELCH SENS: Better than .1SuV 
BANDWIDTH: +6KHz @-6dB 
SELECTIVITY: +12.SKHz @-60dB 
IMAGE RATIO: Better than 70dB 
AUDIO OUTPUT: More than 2w, 8 ohms load, 10%THD 
REVERSE DUPLEX: Transmit and receive frequencies reversed. 

4. STANDARD ACCESSORIES 

SPEAKER MICROPHONE:	 Speaker=8 ohms, Mike=Condenser type. 
One of following three types (by country of sale) 
SM-34J: UP/DOWN buttons only. 
SM-34E: UP/DOWN plus 1750 tone burst. 
SM-34A: UP/DOWN plus tone encoder. 

POWER CABLE: 2 meters, with 7A fuse.
 
SPARE FUSE: 1 piece, 7A.
 
EXTERNAL SPEAKER PLUG: Miniature phone plug type, 3.Smm.
 
MOBILE MOUNTING BRACKET: 1 piece, black.
 
SCREWS: 4 pieces, 4x12mm self tapping sheet metal screws.
 

4 pieces, plain washers.
 
2 pieces, thumbscrews.
 
1 piece, microphone hanger.
 
2 pieces, microphone hanger mounting screws.
 

INSTRUCTION MANUAL:	 includes wiring diagram. 
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